
Hello all! Attendance: all present. 
 

1. Pinpad Vote: we can’t have both pinpads and taps on the same door (against MIT security 
policy). Another vote to referendum: 

a. Just pinpads on all doors 
b. Pinpads, all doors but Hayden/Bemis 
c. Not forcing halls that prefer tap access to remove it and place pinpads instead.  
d. Decoy pinpads for Hayden/Bemis?  
e. Halls can choose to have taps - halls can always go in the direction of more security. 
f. Is it possible to turn a hall’s pinpads off? 

i. Probably?  
ii. Ie. parties? --> don’t want to tell everyone the pinpad code when parties occur (or 

have this be a thing people think to do).  
g. MIT Security Policy does not like to have electronic and manual systems on the same 

door - going forward, they are strongly avoiding it.  
h. How do we make the vote clear on the referendum? Clarifying email sent out five days or 

more before election. 
i. Could halls just decide that they don’t want Bemis/Hayden individually? --> halls stepping 

down security endangers EC as a whole, so no. 
 
Both referendum measures pass 8-2. 
 

2. Also voting: taps all doors?  
 
Passes 6-4 
 

3. Bad Ideas Chair Elections! 
a. 3rd Weekend in IAP - weekend after Mystery time. 
b. Requirements: be here over IAP, don’t be in MTG 
c. Nominations: 

i. Alex Lopez 4W 2023 
1. I love bad ideas, organized chaos 
2. Terrible but safe ideas in fruition 
3. Want to see this happen, very excited 
4. 1 class 
5. 36 units, rainbow lounge 

ii. Zangi 4E 2023 
1. “Embodies principles of EC at REX” 
2. 3 classes, job, practice 

iii. Powers 4E 2023 
1. Electcomm 
2. Good at bothering upperclassman to help with things 
3. Here to have fun 
4. Love east campus 
5. Can’t wait to make it more great and more fun 
6. Currently in MTG, electcomm, 4 classes 

iv. Christian 4E 2023 
1. Been acting on random impulses 



2. Has made my life more chaotic and more fun 
3. Willing to listen to all 
4. 1 class 
5. Giving back to place that lets me be myself 
6. 4 classes, lots of free time 

v. Melissa 4E 2023 
1. “Embodies EC” 
2. 3 units over IAP 
3. 4 classes + terrascope 

vi. Fabian 5W 2023 
1. Sounds fun 
2. Probably is fun 
3. Want to make it fun for everyone 
4. Ideas = bad = yes 
5. Only one class over IAP (6 units) 
6. 51 units, no clubs, PNR 

vii. Zawad 4E 2023 
1. Awesome weekend, a lot of fun 
2. Interhall events 
3. Sounds cool 
4. Be as cool as it can be 
5. 1 6 unit class 
6. Experience running things - cascade 
7. Give back 
8. 4 classes + seminar - could make time 

viii. Martin 5E 2023 
1. Bad Ideas takes a warm place - the concept in general 
2. I’ve seen a lot of bad ideas in my time 
3. Dangerous ideans why not 
4. Rubber stamp 
5. Talk over EHS 
6. PNR! Everything can go under the carpet 

ix. Jess 5E 2022 
1. Experienced a Bad Ideas 
2. Not doing anything this IAP other than gymnastics + job 
3. 4 classes + 2 seminars + gymnastics + work 

x. Everybody but Zawad, Alex can drive 
xi. Zangi, Christian, Powers, Fabian can drive large trucks / uhauls things 

 
Congratulations: Jess, Zangi, Fabian! 
 

4. ESF elections: 
a. First week of May, celebrates culture of East Side Doors: alumni, food, fun, stories 
b. CPW for us and with alumni and no pre-frosh 
c. Planning a giant picnic, art stuff, courtyard events 
d. Negotiation with administration 
e. East Side History 
f. Lots of money that’s not yours 



g. Big events at MIT! 
h. How much work and work timeline? 4 hrs a week, an admin meeting a month, scheduled 

around your availability. Ramps up a couple weeks before the event.  
i. 12 unit life problem in weeks leading up to events. 
j. Same time as Roast? First weekend of May - talked about with Roast folks. 
k. Nominations: 

i. Gaby  
1. Putz, 2022, 4 classes 
2. Really enjoyed ESF last year, all the East Side doorms, dealt with admin 

before, can file RFPs. 
3. Security, alumns who post things, know how to improve things from last 

year 
ii. Bryan 

1. 4W, 2022, 4 classes + jazz combo, Steer Roast 
2. Represents and bolsters a culture unique to MIT, in charge of steer roast, 

unique perspective, a lot of experience, deli house last year, 
administration 

3. Precedents to establish: make ESF last the whole weekend - negotiate, 
publicity, make Steer Roast more accessible 

iii. Adriana 
1. E, 2020, 5 classes + EC Pres, Job, next sem: 4/5 classes, a job 
2. Heart and soul into this thankless job as EC President, mit politics and 

admin, helped a lot last yaer at the beginning, concept of ESF is 
important to me, wanted to live at Senior Haus 

3. Jadedness, old married couple with EC 
iv. Colin 

1. 4E, 2022, 4 classes + urop, 
2. ESF last year was really fun, some experience talking to admin 

(toolcomm)  
3. Experiened with financials, but logistics with MIT could have learning 

curve 
v. Christian 

1. 4E, 2023 4 classes, fencing, urop over IAP 
2. Really like this place + culture, reach out to alumni, a lost of frosh energy 
3. Negotiating with admins, outreach 

vi. Powers 
1. 4E 2023 MTG, 4 classes, casual clubs 
2. Firmly believe that EC is the most amazing place, learn a lot, business 

lead at robotics = 23,000 dollar budget, lgbt club at catholic school = 
talks to adults 

3. Getting used to negotatiating 
vii. Driving: Adriana, Powers, Christian, Gaby 

 
 

Congratulations to new esf chairs: adriana, gaby and bryan 


